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Rapid growing Zephyranthes - Kids learning garden Pack

Kids learning garden Pack contains rapid growing Zephyranthes bulb with 7inch pot and Nutrient-rich soil ready to use soil.

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
295
127

Ask a question about this product

Description

Description of Rapid growing Zephyranthes
Kids can get gardening experience with these easy and fast-growing Zephyranthes bulb. Zephyranthes is a perennials evergreen
bulbous flowering plant. Bloom a gorgeous flower with attractive color and shape.
Steps to plant Zephyranthes bulbs in pots
1. Fill the provided pot with soil leaving 1-2 inch space below the pot rim.
2. Plant the bulbs 1/2 - 1 inch deep with pointed end facing up. Leave 2 - 3 inch space between bulbs while planting.
3.Water the bulbs generously but do not create water logged conditions. The water should drain freely from pot
4. Choose a place that receives direct sunlight in morning and partial shade during hot afternoon hours.
4. With proper care bulbs will sprout in 2-3 weeks
5. Zephyranthes bulbs may take 90 - 95 days to bloom from planting under favourable care and growing conditions.

This pack contains the following items
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Name
Zephyranthes Lily, Rain Lily
(Random color) - Bulbs
Nutrient-rich general purpose
potting soil mix - 400 Gm
5.1 inch Round Thermoform Pot
(Terracotta Color)

Price
200

Quantity
10

Details

200

5

Details

22
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Details

Benefits of this pack
Flowering almost year-round under the proper condition.
Get mix flower color of these bulbs.
Easily and rapidly germinate the bulb with low maintenance and care of the plant.

Reviews
There are yet no reviews for this product.
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